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Indigenous Being 

Neal McLeod 

The Canadians for a long time have attempted to destroy the collective 
memory of Indigenous people. We have been the "Other" and hold an 
oppositional value in their mythologyofprogress and cultural achIevement 
Gerald Vizenor, speaking of the United States , calls this " Manifest Manners," 
which can easily be applied to Canada . President Munroe spoke of the 
" Manifest Destiny" that the United States had in dominating all of America . 
God, and divine will, allegedly legitimized this "Manifest Destiny." Vizenor 
characterizes the ideology of this process as one of "dominance" (Vizenor, 
1994, p. 6). He adds to the characterization as being a "grievous outcome 
ofavarice" and "perversedetenninism" (Vizenor 1994,p . 2) . Themetaphysics 
of Indian-White relations has been, in practice and discourse, our 
subordination . 

With the end of the Fur Trade, and the transfer ofland from the Hudson 
Bay Company to the Dominion of Canada, we became a hindrance to the 
settlement of this country. V l~~n~' ("the North West Rebellion ' ) was the 
manifestation of the inner logic of Treaty violation, and was used as a way 
of destroying collective Indigenous identity and self-determination. Our 
opp ression is part of the same historical logic of the appropriation of ou r 
lands . It is certainly ironic that the Treaties were signed in the name of the 
earth, and it is this very earth that European cu lture has destroyed . Both are 
parts of the same dialectic of subordination - a dialectic of "Otherness." 

During the Treaty process, there was no renunciation of our sovereignty. 
Yet, the Canadians subverted the Treaties, and invented the fiction of the 
lndwn Act to regulate our lives Perhaps, one of the most insidious parts of 
it was the ban on our religious ceremonies : 

Every Indian or other person who engages in, or assists in celebrating 
or encourages either directly or indirectly another to celebrate, any 
Indian festival, dance or other ceremony of which the giving away 
or paying or giving back of money, goods or articles of any sort .. 
or the utilization of the dead or living body of any human being or 
animal is gui lty of an indictable offense (lndwn Act 1895, 
section 11 4). 

The process of subordinating my people was essential to our social 
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disintegration It is interestlOgthat the Canadians who were largetyChnstians, 
were so against our sharing . Our sharing occurred as a function of social 
ceremonies, which linked our communities together, and which in tum 
protected the mechanisms through which lndigenous culture was transmItted. 
By destroying the ceremonies, a people are destroyed 

c,..<"' (Payepot) had not participated in the events of 1885. Yet, like 
ChiefThunderchiJd, he encountered a great deal of opposition in his attempt 
to continue the Sundance. In a discussion with Assistant Indian Commissioner 
A.E. Forget, (,..<-' demonstrated the irony of the government's position . 
When questioned by Forget about why he continued the Sundance, (,..<"' 
answered : " I will agreenottoprayto my God in rnyway, if you will promise 
Dot to pray to your God . . in your way" (Pettipas 1994, p . 247). (J><" 
engaged the Assistant Indian Commissioner WIth trickster hermeneutics. 
For Vizenor, "[tJrickster stories are the translation of liberatIOn" (Vizenor 
1994, p . 15) , Payepot, through his words and actions, was attempting to 
change the circumstances around him. Vizenor characterizes trickster 
hermeneutics as "the interpretation of simulations in the literature of 
survivance ... transmutation ... and themes of transformation in oral tribal 
stories and written narratives" (ibid.) . Vizenor articulates the concept of 
"post-Indian," which is the process of moving beyond the impositions of the 
mainstream society. 

The problem for too long has been that the Canadians have attempted 
to control us in every way. Unfortunately, the process of colonialism is also 
alive and well at the University. There is an ongoing effort to subordinate 
our world view. This goes on despite the fact that the universities are right 
on our land. The institution itself often is a manifestation of the process of 
our colonization . To maintain a genuine Indigenous identity in the university 
is very difficult given the various pressures . 

There is the tacit assumption that we are inferior and that our collective 
Being in the world is Inferior to the European model. We must constantly 
struggle to prove ourselves . There is a tacit assumption , which is quite 
widespread at the present time in Canada, that if one is a minority scholar 
and one is doing well, then this is due to affirmative action . No matter how 
good we are, we are often in the position of having to justifyourseives, our 
people and our work . There seems to be a profound distrust of presence that 
lingers in the university structure. 

In the 1970s, the University of Saskatchewan opposed the integration 
of the Cultural College with their institutional structures . I have heard this 
account from my father, who was one of the first Indian teachers at the 
University of Saskatchewan. As a result, the College was reorganized and 
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became the Saskatchewan Indian Federated College m Regma and the rest 
remamed m Saskatoon as the Saskatchewan lndlan Cu ltural College I thmk 
that It IS sad that our knowledge was rejected by the Umverslty of 
Saskatchewan Also, .. " ... (my grandmother) Ida Mcleod struggled to get 
Cree taught at the UniveTSlty of Saskatchewan At one point, someone told 
her, "Well, you have the Bible m Cree, what else do you want?" It IS a 
travesty that while the odd Section of Cree IS taught at the UmvcTSlty of 
Saskatchewan, there 15 no tenured chair In Cree (let alone Saulteaux, Dene, 
Nakata and Dakota) Large resou rces and faculty are made available to 
foreign languages such as English, French , and Ukram lan, yet Indigenous 
languages receive only token support. 

Some years ago, 1 was approached to help With a course m Indigenous 
philosophy In retrospect, I can see that the whole expenence and process 
was a subt le fonn ofcoloolallsm My ViewS and culture were not Imponant 
10 the person who soliCited my help Rather, I was useful as apolitical entrty, 
which wou ld soften up Criticism because I was Cree My Involvement, at 
least on the level oftokemsm, would legitimize the project 

We went around and "consulted" people Th e process of consu ltation 
was very superfiCial It seemed more like a process ofrubberstampmgthan 
an actual process to enlarge the scope of the project In fact, at one pomt, 
I was told that I was holdmg back the process because I was lIISlstlllg on too 
many changes Ifhetru ly respected me, and Ifhetru ly respected my culture, 
why were my OPInionS conSidered to be a hllldrance? This process was a 
facade and amounted nothmg more than the pohte approprlatlOll of my 
culture The episode pomts to the problems which can emerge when IndIan 
people do not have control of the institutions which " Image" and "pIcture" 
th,m 

After some t ime, I became COllSCIOUS of my true role III the prOject 
While, on the surface, It appeared that J was an equal, my pOSltlOll was one 
of subordinate The "pnest of discourse" was the one who bad the power and 
my suggestions were Ignored I realized that I was bemg used Maybe the 
expenence has made me somewhat cYlllcal, but It has sharpened my 
conSCiousness as an Indigenous person It has made me keenly aware of the 
politiCS of rep resentation and the po~er struggles that accompany the 
struggle for authenticity The person even at one pomt said. "Your people 
won't do thi S unless I do Who will do It If I doo 't ' " It was obVIOUS to 
me at thiS pomt that the person had missed the whole point The process of 
brmgmg Indigenous philosophy mto the Ulllverslty did not legitimize It 
Rather, Indigenous thmkmg and Being had eXisted for thousands of yea rs 
It was the Old Ones who were essential, not the self-appomted "expert " The 
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"expert" was nol like the mlSSlonanes of old, but was In fact even more 
insidious He wanted to teach me about my own culture At least, the 
mlsslonancs of old respected the fact that Indigenous culture was best 
known and dlssemmated by Indigenous people 

I remember when I was dlscussrng my conce rns, the "expert" told me 
that I was bemg unreasonable He had just as much Tight, accordmg to him, 
toexamme Indl8cnousph,losophy Yet, In hls discourse, hecl31med not only 
to have a perspective, but rather the normative perspective Also, by 
Ignoring my concerns to a large elrtent, and by cuttmg short the consultation 
process, he made himself, or least attempted to make himself. the pnest of 
discou rse. 

Any process of cololllahsm involves to some eKtent the relational 
concept of"Othemess." The Indigenous culture for mstance, IS made Other, 
and represents the bipolar cluster of concepts of the mainstream society 
Willie the mainstream culture is the embodiment of Truth, History, 
Normatlvlty, the Lndigenous cultu re IS taken to represent Untruth , Rumout/ 
Folk HistOry, and InsuffiCient Contingency The process of colonialism IS 
a vampire The life of the Indigenous cu lture, mcludmg our land, are used 
to satisfy and support the dlscoursel material reality of the mainstream 
culture. 

Yet, there IS a more mSldlOUS process that occurs Simultaneously with 
the process I JUst deSCribed Sometimes, the mherent "Otherness" as a 
relational concept between Indigenous cultures and the mainstream cultures 
IS masked and concea led under the gUise of universalism. Cornel l West 
articulates thiS at great length from an African-American perspective m 
Kerpmg Faith (West 1993) The "Otherness" of the mdlgenous culture is 
subverted and thiS IS justified because It is taken to be infenor The 
destruction of our life-world IS taken to be morally sound becau se we are 
gIVen a "superior culture " 

Under the gUise of " universalism," the outsider comes m, clalmmg to 
share a humamty with Indigenous people While the notion of shared 
humanity IS useful at some levels, It can always be used as a way of 
subvertmg the IndIgenous life-world The person from the mamstream 
appearsto be legitimated through thiS umversallsm andalsothrough "paper 
credentials. " 

There IS much talk today about two key concepts (I) education and (2) 
self-government Both are seen as solutions to the problems of IndIgenous 
people of thiS country and also to some extent the liberatIOn of the 
IndIgenous mmd Both of these concepts, education and self-government, 
are essential m discerning the task of Indigenous thinkmg and Bemg Yet, 
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"education" can be nothmg more than a vehicle for aSSimilation Clearly, 
thiS was the case m residential schools Also, It occurs m the modem age 
when the work of Indigenous scholars IS subsumed under the rubric ofotlJer 
dlsclplmes and the corresponding paradigms TIus IS not Lndlgenous thinking 
and Bemg, or healthy Indigenous discourse, but IS rather part of the dialectic 
of our subverSIOn Idea lly, Lndlan! NatIve Studies can rectify tius , by 
importmg Indigenous paradigms into the academy. 

Education, IS I think, the process through which collective ideals and 
goals are transmitted to the next generation Lorna Williams, an Indigenous 
educator from British Columbia, presented an mteresting diagram durmg a 
recent talk On the top of the diagram was a funnel that collapsed mto a long, 
narrow passage that turned into an openmg funnel (Williams, 1997) Lorna 
Williams encourages everyone to Interpret the diagram for themselves The 
first part of the diagram, the first funnel , represents the manner in which we 
come mto the world. We come as gli\s from God, open to the POSSlblhtles 
of Bemg. The second part, the large tunnel , IS the process of cu ltu ral 
transmiSSIOn The end part is the manner 10 which we release back IOtO the 
universe what weare taught . At least thiS is my interpretation . I have always 
been taught that human beings are gifts from the Creator, 2nd that the proper 
upbringmg ("SOCialization," "education") of them ensures the contmuatlon 
and transmiSSion of culture. 

The pOlllt IS that if we want to have true Indigenous Being, we have to 
make sure that the "funnel" - the Site, the place, through which our 
collective views are transmitted - IS preserved If our modes of knowledge 
of transmiSSion are destroyed, we bave lost our Indigenous being forever 
Ifnot, then the process is nothing more than assimilation. For mstance, what 
IS "Cree" about reserves who follow mainstream educational procedu res In 
our schools? My father Jerry McLeod has asked this sort of question on 
many occasions How is this process Lndlgenous'l It does nothmg but 
contnbute to the destruction of our life-world 

We must ask fundamental questions about the meaning of Indigenous 
Bemg I thmk that part of it is the celebration of our sUlVlval George 
Manuel wrote 

The Fourth World has always betn here m NOM America Smcethe 
begmnmg of European dommatlOfl tts branches, one by one, have 
been denied the light of day Its fruit has been wIthered and stunted 
Yet. the t.ree did not die. Our victory begins with the knowledge that 
we have survived (Manuel and Posluns, 1988, p 285J 

What IS more, being Indigenous means bemg tribal and It means havmg a 
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specific, local Identity The "long passage," to use Lorna WIlham' s 
terminology has remained Intact We must celebrate thiS survIVal 

Also, being Indigenou s means being responsible to two commumtles. 
For c}[3mple, we face the challenge of reconclhng the concerns of our 
academic community With ou rcultural community Sometimes these mterests 
and concerns overlap, but clearly there are limes when there IS a clear 
tenSIOIl between these two commun ities and requirements demanded by 
each IndIgenous Studies departments must not base measures of 
qualifications merely on paper qualifications , but also on proficlencles 
Within IndIgenous paradigms TIllS undoubtedly Will be a long struggle and 
Will require Indigenous control and presence in departments It does 
necessarily follow that because we choose to find a place for ourselves In 
academIa, that we have to blindly accept the paradIgms of mamstream 
academIa We have to engage academia WIth the spirit of "trickster 
hermeneutics" (Vizenor's term) and reshape II so we can be ourselves and 
represent ourselves authentically Vlzenorwntes " The post-indIan warnors 
are new mdications ofa narratIve recreatIon, the SImulations that overcome 
the mamfest manners of dommation" (Vizenor, 1994, p 6). 

Being Indigenous means to be from a specIfic place and time , It is a 
celebratIon of having a specific hIstoricity It IS a celebration of remembering 
ancIent songs and ceremonIes . We must cclebrateour "survivance" (Vlzcnor's 
term, Ibid , P 4) . It must be a rejection of pan-IndIan ism, and a celebration 
of our specific, tribal IdentIties Being indigenous is also a rejection of the 
banality of modernity. It IS a rejection of the homogenizing forces of 
modem , corporate cu lture . Bemg IndIgenous means we should hold our 
ground even if this is dIfficult We must continue our struggle to be 
mdlgenous for our own well-bemg and the well-bemg of ou r descendants. 

I.l.tA (Peter Vanda ll , my great-grandfather) spoke of the destruction of 
Cree education (the "funnel " m Lorna WIlliams ' diagram). 

It IS that, for Instance, the young Crees of today do not seem to want 
educatIon, all of the Crees really seem 10 want their children to have 
WhIte Man ' s knowledge (Vandall, 1987, pp 36-37) . 

It IS as though the whIte education is taken to be superior. But, thIS 
"education" has done much, for ell:ample, In reSidential schools to dis rupt 
our cultures. In the spint of Old Man Klyam, many have gIven up 

Edward Ahenakew constructs the character of Old Man Klyam 10 
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Voices of the Plains Cree (Ahenakew, 1995). Old Man Kiyam has given up 
He says to some of the younger people of his band: "0 my children, never 
let things slide; keep a steady hold, each one of you upon yourself; do not 
throwaway your life simply to spite another; take warning from the failure 
that I am" (Ahenakew, 1995, p 78) After being placed on reserves, all of 
the Aboriginal people experienced a great deal of trauma . The traditional 
modes of learning were downgraded . 

bbt" elaborates on the effect that the subordination of Indigenous 
people has had on young people : 

It is as though thei r Creeness means nothing to them (Vandall, 1994, 
p. 37). 

It is as though the destruction of the Cree life·world means nothing to them 
which bespeaks of a climate of apathy. Rather, our tribal identity as Cree 
people is the foundation of our existence. 

The Old People who lectured in the past, and the older teachers today, 
talk about r .... "CI.A. (drinking) . r .... "CI.A. is killing us as a people. It is the 
way so many of my people deal with the process ofdetribalization . In order 
to combat the pain, some people choose to drink. To fight the dark side of 
our encounter with European culture, we have to affirm our pride in our 
tribal identities . The Old People used to talk about our Creeness as a gift 
from God . We shou ld see our tribal identity as our strength . 

Part of our tribal identities means the preservation of language . This is 
absolutely essential for the preservation of Indigenous Being. Language is 
the "funnel" (to draw upon Lorna Williams ' terminology) through which 
our culture will survive. In ceremonies, prayers are made in Cree - it is the 
source of our Creeness . But, we must not be too hard on ourselves . We must 
do our best to speak our languages . Mel Joseph spoke at a recent Round 
Dance . I paraphrase him to the best of my memory: He said that language 
is impona nt. It is the sou rce of our identity. We shou ld speak our language 
to the best of our ability. Even ifit means that we only learn one word a day 
(Joseph, 1997). 

He also spoke about education . He spoke of how the people ofbis age 
never were able to get a formal education . He only had a grade three. In this 
way. he was envious of the young students at the Round Dance who ~ere 
getting a formal education . Henever had that chance. Yet, at the same time, 
he pitied them. Because many of them had lost their language andtheirtribal 
identity. He urged the crowd to realizethe importance of their tribal identity. 
Our tribal identity is our source of strength (Joseph 1997). Thus, true 
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"education " involves two thlOgS . (I) Ind igenous paradIgms/ languages, and 
(2) modem, formal education Somehow the two must be reconciled The 
task of the Indigenous academic must do both of these things as well in 
meamngful and substantIve ways. 

Part of Indigenous Being must involve shanng and a sense of community. 
In many ways, this is at odds with the mainstream society which stresses 
mdividuali sm and a culture of narcissism 

In the o ld days, our Worthy Men SocietIes (CI>P"r"c<I") embodied the 
value of sharing . I know of at least one Worthy Men Society with an 
unbroken link to thetime before the white man The society has the function 
of taking care of those who are unable to take ca re ofthemseives. There is 
an element of humility In this process as the I>P"r"c'CI'" did not consider 
themselves better than their fellow Cree. The central prinCIple of the sOCIety 
JS to share. I have been told that In the old days, the I>P"r"c..c:a· ... would go 
out and hunt. When the food was presented to the community, the would eat 
last . They would provide for the others in the spirit of community. That was 
the function of the elite in Plains Cree society. A young Indigenous male 
academic must do the same . We sha re our abilitIes with our people 
selflessly. OUf work must stay in touch with OUf communities and also have 
the moral task of our collective liberation . 

Mandelbaum outlined the function and meaning of I>P"r"c..c:a·' at 
conference on the Plains Cree: 

Now these were the brave men ... then he would be taken in to the 
lodge and formally inducted and he would have to give away what 
he had. ThIs was the usual ceremonial accompaniment of getting 
any honour .... It was basic to the warriors who were the elite of 

[the) Plains Cree society. They were the men who were selfless, 
who put the good of the tribe above their own good or even above 
theIr relatives . [Mandelbaum, 1975 , p . IO} 

Ernest Tootoosis from Poundmaker added : ''Oo-P''r''co is a person that 
does honourable things, like looking after elders, feeding the orphans, 
anything like that" (Tootoosis, 1975, p 20) . The function of the I>P"r"cO 
was much more than being a "warrior," but mcluded being a good human 
being, who was generous with others . SUn Cuthand of Little Pine expanded 
upon the meamng of the word· 

If I'm going to give you a present, " P l>"fCAo('I'", I honour you 
with this present. For the I>P"f"C..c:a· ... when they had their 
ceremonies, they were giving away horses . And it's also associated 
with affluence. There were the affluent men of the society, that is 
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why they could afford to gIve away horses and goods, bei::ause they 
werel>'''r''C ... ·'' (Cuthand, 1975, p 25 ) 

' OJ 

SmIth Atimoyooofl..lttle Prne added that to beconsldered to OOIl>,''I''c·''you 
had to do thrngs for people, not for yourself We don 't have the same 
things happenmg that happened rn the old days, but there are many arrows 
coming our way and we have to be brave" (Atlmoyoo, 1975, p 23) As 
Indigenous people, we have to struggle against the domination by the 
mainstream sOCIety Instead of being warriors dwelling In external space, 
we have to fight wIthin the landscape of our souls And In tum, bnng thIS 
struggle of Intenonty out mto our external communrty As Indigenous 
beings today, we must share our gifts and our Ideas WIth our people. Part 
of our revItalizatIOn of our Indigenous Being wil l betocreatlvely rethink the 
limitatlons of our "t raditIons " There are some things whIch are U1 need of 
change For Instance, the concept ofr:-P"rc..:r·' must apply to both genders 
I WIll say more about thiS In a bIt. 

II'" J,J' , my grandfather, a survivor of the attempted genoc ide of the 
residentIal schools, dreamt of a College where the finest Indian thinking 
would occur He was rnstrumental in gettlOg the Saskatchewan IndIan 
Cultural College gorng in the first place. He dedicated his hfe to attemptmg 
to dIscern the true meaning of Indigenous Being. One of the aims of the 
Saskatchewan Indian Cultural College was "[tJo act as an Instrument 
whereby IndIans can become aware of their hIstory and culture" 
(Saskatchewan IndIan I, no I (1970). p. I). Another goa l of the Cultural 
College was " rtJo collect, produce. and circulate all types of audIO· visual 
matenals dealing WIth IndIan and lndlan problems" (Saskatchewan IndIDn 
l,no I (1970),p I) II'"J,t< waspart of thiS process 

V P"Pr'i,.) V Ai"<I' 1 remember going With him I remember once 
when we went to the Thunderchild reserve He talked With the Old Ones. 
There was a large circle of people and we smoked a pIpe that day II'" J,Jc kept 
in touch with his communrties To him, a College must be m touch with the 
people to whom It serves Our people, our history, our languages, are the 
sources of our stren!,rth . We have to have workshops like they dId m the old 
days 

The Old People spoke of the value of trying to marntain Indigenous 
Bemg Sandy Lonethunder said 

Some people say that It 's too late but let ' s hope not because if we 
let go of our Indian culture and forget about It, then we Will be truly 
lost [lonethunder, 1974, p 3J 

TIllS is what .... tAwastalkmgabout The destruCtion ofthetnballdentltyand 
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effects of this detriba li~tion amounts to shame and being lost. Now, they 
are turning to gangs to recreate their tribal identities in the city. So many of 
our young people seem lost in the city. They seem to be without hope . 

Certainly, it is through young people that our culture will be transmitted . 
They are the ones we need to reach if are to survive as a people. If we really 
are going to survive as a people, we have to raise our families properly. This 
especially applies to Indigenous men. We have to renounce violence and do 
our part in raising our families . For too long, our women have borne the 
brunt of our oppression as a people For too long, as Indigenous men, we 
have taken our anger out on those most vulnerable. 

Indigenous Being also means seeing the wonder of creation . Indigenous 
Being means thanking the creator for the gift of life. My great-grandfather 
said: 

v~, ,.,~< " -c .... Y' , rl v"c.,q-4·' l ... 'l"U .... '; tA~~- ioL A40A' " ':>1" 
"~< 10 .. n I.,i.-v' I>-l ..... C"4 " C~""c!"/r', VII" "<rl ~"U .... ' r/v, v ; 
v.c~lr' v "'~"', ~ r>6i.~ ..... • .................. 1"" v,,· • ; t .... »" .... , 
r ... r"C"4 v ; r..i." ...... ' 4C v ; Alt''t>r' . 

And in the morning, when they arose, I used to hear the elders ; just 
as he singing ofth!! birds sounds beautiful in the morning, at day· 
break, so it was with the elders who could be heard all over as they 
sang - they would even sing in response to their wives- they took 
such pride in themselves, and their journey through life was beautiful . 
[Vandall, 1987, p . 49] 

Eli Bear of Little Pine echoes this : 

And I used to wonder when at the break of day he used to stand 
outside and chant, and singing of the sun . He used to do this using 
the four different directions and put words in the song. While he was 
doing this, I used to wonder why he did this for ... but now I soo 
what he was getting at . [Bear, 1974, p. 9] 

Through prayer and songs, those Old Ones were keeping alive the "funnel " 
which Lorna Williams spoke of. These songs and words were manifestations 
of our Indigenous Being 

Eli Bear spoke of the importance of cultural transmission : 

Nowtoday here, these elders want their young to try and understand 
about our culture and they are living too dangerously. And I always 
tell these people who ask me what I'm working at. I always want to 
explain what we are doing. A lot of people say it's too late, but if 
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we don 't do anythmg It will be too late [Bear, 1974, P 9] 

We still have so much of our culture left. that we have to do our best to 
preserve our Creeness . It is never too late, and there is value in every effort 
that we make, even Ifwethmk that it is insignificant I remember one person 
said, " As long as there IS still one living memberofa tnbe, the culture IS sti ll 
there " 

Ell Bear, who was a field worker for the Saskatchewan Lndian Cu ltural 
College in the 1970s, worked extensively with the Old Ones. He reflected 
on thiS process and also the thoughts that the Old One had of the project 

I've heard many of these elders say to me that, what we a re trymg 
to do is very good work, work hard at it they tell me .... So I usually 
tell these young people that we have to stand beside these elders 
[Bear, 1974, p 9] 

In the 1970s, there was a great sense of communtty and purpose We really 
ha ve to return to this, If we want to survIVe as Indigenous people We have 
to move beyond the paradigm of individualism that permeates the culture of 
the mamstream. Jim Ka·Nipltetew, from the Onton Lake reserve, added " ( 
know we are doing something good that will help us all and ou r future 
generations. We see our work is doing something good" (Ka·Nipitetew, 
1973, p. 12). 

Desp ite the residential schools, Indian Agents, and other tragedies. 
these people preserved our collective Lndigenous Being. They contmued to 
speak Cree (and other tnballanguages) These people gave us a chance to 
be Indigenous: 

v o.Q. ft., rCd ' 
., .. i,. - ""A7"'" 
., .. loo.V-CP' ,,,"."" ........ . 
too,, < "' ..... loP .. Io ' 
" .. ""A7V'A~' 

J thank 
all the Crees 
who preserved 
our Creeness 
so that today 
I can be Cree 

The Old Ones used to have an Interesting way of teaching a long time 
ago. They would lecture by putting a knife In the ground. It was at thiS pOint 
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that they would say, " If you do not like what I am saymg, you can use thiS 

Jaufe agamst me " The Young Ones were always given a choice and there 
was no autocratic form of learning and teaching There was always an 
element of choice. People ormy age were given the chOlce to rnalntanl our 
Indigenous Identity. We have a choice to stili team our languages and our 
tnbal reilglons We owe to our chi ldren and to our grandchildren , to those 
beyond tillS, to offer them the same choice 
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